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ON THE EXISTENCE OP SCHATOER BASES IN SOBOIEV SPACES 
Svatopluk FUSfe, OldMch JOHN, JindMeh NEfiAS, Praha 
!• Introduction. Let It be a domain in E^ . We 
denote, as usually, oc ~(<x,1f...y oc^.) > oc± ss 0 9 
integer, 4/ m 4,29...,tf and 
where I oc I •» . X.. obi . We define the Sobolet apace 
V r ' f i l ) (for Jfc 2 0 , integer, 4* a 4 ) as a sub-
apace of L^ ( J l ) consisting of a l l functions f for 
which P * t e L^ C It ) i f only I oc I £ Jt , normed 
by 
( D^f means the derivative in the sense of distribu-
t ions.) 
Further, denoting by Si (SI) the set of a l l in f i -
nitely d i f ferent ia te functions on It with compact sup-
ports in i l , we define W ^ (It) ss a closure of 
3 K J 1 ) in W^ C i l ) . 
Г
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In many papers the existence of Schauder bases of 
Sobolev spaces (and their subspaces) i s desired for the 
purpose of the demonstration of the existence of solutions 
of non-linear boundary value problems. There was proved 
in [3] that for SI c E^ the apacea Yt* (SI) and 
Wj (SI ) have the Schauder bases. Their elements are 
constructed aa primitive functions of elements of the 
Haar's orthogonal systenu 
The existence of Schauder bases of Mf£ C&H ) and 
V* ( ZH ) ( & > 4 ) follows immediately from the 
assertion that W?* ( Ew ) i s isomorphic with L* CBU ) 
(see Il3]) and # £ CEN ) - W£ CLH ) (see [12J). 
Let us note that before we have been able to prove, the 
existence of Schauder bases of "W^CSl), Jf^iSl) (SI «• 
bounded with & Si sufficiently smooth), we defined the 
concept of the "space with the usual structure1* ([5J)« This 
concept which i s closely connected with the existence of 
Sehatider basis has been useful for some considerations in 
the existence theory of non-linear boundary value problems. 
At the same time we proved that for d SL sufficiently 
smooth both w £ ( J l ) and W^CJl) are the spaces 
with the usual structure* 
We thank Prof. P. Wojtasezyk from the Mathematical In-
st itute of the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw for the 
oral communication of the results obtained by W.B. Johnson, 
H.P. Rosenthal and M. Zippin. 
We also thank Prof. M. Zippin from the University of 
Berkeley for sending us his non-published article contain-
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ing the result on which the proof of the existence of Schau-
der bases in Sobolev spaced i s baaed. 
Jn Section Z we give the definitions of the apacea 
with the usual structure, Schauder basis and (ff^k -pro-
perty and we study the connections between spaces with the-
se properties. In Section 3 we give the proof of the aaaer-
tion that for XL bounded, djft sufficiently smooth, 
the spaces *V^ (Jl ) , yf£ (Si) (and some other spaces) 
have Schauder bases. Finally, in Section 4, some open pro-
blems are formulated. 
2. Ba^asfe spaces wjtfr %&$ u^ual gtru^ure 
In the sequel we wil l use the following properties of 
Banach spaces: 
Definition 1. A Banach apace X i s said to have the 
usual structure i f there exists a sequence { P^ J of ope-
rators of X ioto X sueh that 
( i ) T^ ia continuous C/n, » 4 , 2 , ..# ) 9 
( i i ) P^ C- x ) w - P^ (x ) for each x c X and a l l 
(W i 
( i i i ) T^ C X ) ia contained in some f ini te dimensional 
subspaee of X , 
(iv) x^~*- x «--> 7^ *«,--* * f o r e a e l i t-*m) c ^ a n d 
a l l X e X (the symbol * —*• " denotes the weak conver-
gence in X )• 
Definition 2. k Banach space X i s said to have the 
linear usual structure i f there exists a sequence i P^ 1 
of linear operators of X into X eueh that ( i ) - (iv) 
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from the definition 1 are valid* 
Definition 3. Let M & 4 . A Banach 8pace X ia said 
to have a property (&)& if there exiata a sequence iX^i 
of finite dimensional subapaeea of X and a sequence if^t 
of linear projectors (i.e. linear operators such that p £ » 
» P^ ) from X onto X ^ for each /n, sueh that the 
following conditions are valid: 
(i) X^ c X^ (m,** 4,1,... ) , 
(ii) 6 X^ m X , 
(iiil I P ^ ^ H <* M 10(1 for each /* • 4, 2, «-• 
and all oc m X • 
Definition 4. A sequence i -e^ I of elements of a real 
Banach space is called a Sehauder basis if each x m X has 
a unique representation .x • . £ fty e» . where a- are 
real numbers. 
Proposition J.* A Banach space with the usual structure 
is separable* 
Proof. For arbitrary integer m, denote by X ^ a fi-
nite dimensional subspaee of X such that P^ C X ) c X^ . 
""U" 
Condition (iv) implies that ^ X ^ is weakly dense in 
• up 
X and i t i s obviously separable* But 4J X~ i s a c lo-
sed convex subset of X and thus i t i s weakly closed (aee 
[13 f Chapt.V, § 3 ) . Thus fi X^ • X and the proposition 
i s proved* 
Propoaition 2* Let X be a reflexive Banach space with 
the usual structure. Then any sequence { 7 } from Defini-
tion 1 i s bounded, i . e . for each bounded set JVt c X there 
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exists K > 0 such that ll I* x $ £ K for each inte-
fit' 
ger vrv and a l l x c Jl • 
Proof. Let there exist a bounded sequence ix^i c X 
such that { II P^ #*,, " 1 i s unbounded. Then for some 
HP^Sj'"** ,'Set 
*• x 0 in other ease* 
Then *fa,~*> «X0 and thus (iv), and P^ /^ —*• #tf and 
therefore «( 1 P ^ ^ , H ) --* a bounded sequence. 
This is a contradiction* 
In the next propositions we shall give the connection 
between various properties of Banach spaces. It la obvious 
that if any Banaeh space X has a Schauder basis -C e^ i 
then the operators i P^ J defined by P^ ̂ a * e * ) "J^ V>* 
are bounded and X has the property C T T ) ^ . The exis-
tence of a Schauder basis follows under certain conditions 
from the property Csr)j^ (for instance A* m 4 and 
dim, X^ m en - see 111} - or Jk > 4 , c-fim. JC^ «• /n* 
and P^o P ^ , » P ^ * £ « P^ ). 
Proposition 3. A reflexive Banaeh space X with a pro-
perty (1?)^ has a linear usual structure if and only if 
?* x * —»> ** for each ** m X * C P,* denotes the 
adjoint operator to P^ and JC* the adjoint space)* 
(For a proof see C4].) 
Proposition 4. A reflexive Banaeh space with a Schauder 
basis has a linear usual structure. (For proof see [4j,Theo-
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rem 4 and Proposition 2 #) 
Definition 5. The Banaeh spaces X and Y are cal-
led ieomorphic if there exista a bounded linear operator T 
from X onto Y . 
A closed linear subs pace Y of a Banaeh apaee JC is 
said to be a complemented aubapace of X if there exists 
a linear bounded projection from X onto Y . 
Proposition 5«. Let X be a Banaeh apace with the usu-
al structure and Y its complemented aubapace. Then Y is 
a Banaeh space with the usual structure* (The proof is obvi-
ous.) 
Corollary 1. Complemented aubapace of a reflexive Banaeh 
apaee with a Sehauder basis has a linear usual structure. 
3 . gages in some spaces, corrected with the, .tomflmr e l -
•UPtlfi FCTfrlfl 
Definition 6 (see [83)# Let 4 m #, . £ co , We denote 
by Z* the spaee of a l l tfi -tuples ac m Coc^, *slt..., ^ ^ 
of numbers with the norm 
loci m(x iGC'.^r i* 4 * 4>> * 00 
and I oc Q -= muuc I *c± I i f f » » • 
Let A m X -*- oo . A Banaeh spaee X i s said to 
be an Z^ x 8 P a c e --* f o r every f in i te dimensional subspa-
ce B of i there i s a f in i te dimensional subspaee C of 
X aueh that 
U) B c C , 
( i i ) dlU (Cfl%) m\ A 9 where m, m dim. C and 
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we define dUt ( C , l£ ) as the imA C IT II It T"* t ) , 
the ImA i s taken over a l l invertible operators T 
from C onto ^J* 
A Banaeh space i s aald to be an £ space, 4 4* <{i 6. 
& oo f i f i t i s an X,^ ^ space for some A c <. 4 ^ oo ) . 
Proposition 6 (see t9, Theorem 2 .1] ) . Each complemented 
subspaee of L^CQ, 4 ) which i s not isomorphic to a Hil-
bert space, i s an £^ space. 
Proposition 7 (see [6,Theorem 5.13)• Each separable 
apaee has a Sehauder basis. 
The next proposition based on the results of the theory 
of partial differential equations gives us the possibi l i ty to 
judge whether Sobolev spaces and some of their subspaees are 
isomorphic with some £^ space, Pir8t, following 1151 , we 
give some necessary notations and definitions* In the f o l l o -
wing we s t i l l suppose -f* c ( 4 f oo ) « 
Let Jl be a bounded domain, i l c E K with the boun-
dary d J l m C°° (this assumption can be properly weake-
ned)* We define 
a bilinear form with the^ ©oeffieients of C00 C7L ) . 
Let for some to,, 0 * to, * to . C^, C 2 , . , , , C^ *• 
a normal set of boundary differential operators of the order 
<: te, . (It means that their orders are dist inct and d i l 
i s not characteristic to any of them at any point* In the 
case to, -» 0 we suppose the set of operators being empty*) 
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Set 
(2) % = * ^ c C * C J l ) i C^wm 0 on dSL9 i>m 4flf...,Jh,1. 
(In the ease H m 0 we define %^ aa C ^ C i l ) . ) 
Definition 7* The fom tw9ntl ia said to be coer­
cive on 1t. if there exista 1tl > 0 aueh that for 
Jv 
each u, c %fc i 
(3) l-fclj^ca, *- mCRe-C.*,*.]+ «^«;a < A, ) . 
We denote further 
H - iu. c % , J CAU,4-] - 0 V « - e % l 
u) ; 
Г JУÍ - Ku. ш к\ Zм.,<rl ш ü Yve.'^, 
l ] f ' - . K* e ЧL I Cгг,-м..l - 0 Г-ť-в îi ; 
and set (IL^)? «• ̂ ih, ia the topology of the space 
vCc-0-) • 
Proposition 8 (see f l5]K Let IAL9W1 be a eoereive 
bilinear form on %^ . Then there exists an isomorphism 
(5) r. ('**/,)'-"<-*/,. , H - < . » " 
defined aa 
ctef 
(6) ( f F . ^ ) < — ^ F U ) » [ ^ , ^ 1 V.«, e 1LH 
Remar.fr. The other theorems of the unique representation 
of linear functionals can be found in [10],114-I and others. 
For our purpose, the Schechter's formulation seemed us to be 
very convenient • 
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In the next part we deal with the real functions and 
the real spaces of functions only, i f nothing else wil l 
be said. 
Lejuafi. Let C^C^, , . , , CH , 0 £ Jh & to , be 
a normal set of boundary operators on SSI . Then the 
space ( *&JL)? , defined as above, i s isomorphic with 
some complemented subspace of L ^ C 0-, 4 ) . 
Proof. We denote by £ L^ CIL) ] * the Cartesi-
an product of ae copies of V CJl) , where # i» 
the number of a l l multiindexea oc , | «c | £ ^ . Each 
element C f ̂  ) of C L ^ C i l ) } * * defines uni-
* foci * 4 t T1' 
quely F « < ( *L ) * ) * as 
We can extend this functional in the natural manner on the 
complex space. Let F be this extension* 
According to Proposition 8 we have, using the bilinear 
form 
(8) Car, ALI - / JZ^ T)*«r JFu, dx 
that there exists the unique AA* m AJL^ + i AJU^ of C ^^)^ 
(complex) such that 
(9) f.^DV.^ctx - FO). / £ jVpTlIti* 
j j t«Ct-*Jfc. ^* Ji \K\tlk, 
for each 4̂  c ^ ^ ^ ^ (complex)* 
It is easy to see that >ta m 0 1 such that we can 
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return to ( $L )** real. The relation (9) now gitea ua 
the continuoua projection of £ h^CIL) 1* onto £C4l^)£l, 
where 
( i o ) f ( v ; - - i ^ u H * ^
| 3 ^ « ^ C ^ - ^ 
for loci * ie } . 
(There la a natural iaomorphiam D between (%^) and 
c<«v;j •> 
On the other hand, C L Cil) } * ia iaomorphie with 
L^ ( 0 , 4 ) . We denote thia iaomorphiam by X (for the 
detaila aee [7J#) 
Thua we can write 
-I t -
sc joc*̂  a; ST* 
*CMl*)*] «*—£ L^(0,4) 
where P la » * P • CKr* , It la obvious that P 
ia the continuoua projection of L^ ( 0 , 4 ) onto 
3CCC ^h,)£ 1 which ia the complemented ambapaee of 
L ( 0 , A ) . Aa we hate 
c«-*£ ^* 3crc^)*i , 
the proof of the Lemma la finished. 
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a normal aet of boundary operatora on d J l . Then the 
space 
Cfl^)J » ijuL c C ^ C J D I C ^ . 0 , ^* -" l ,2, . . . ,JM 
where the closure is in the topology of the apace W ^ (Si) t 
haa a Schauder basis. 
Proof followa immediately from Propoaition 6, Propoai-
tion 7 and the Lemma. 
Remark. Changing the boundary conditions ( C^ , i m 
» 4,..., A* ), we obtain (from the Theorem) the aaaertions 
about the exiatence of a Schauder basis for different apa-
eea connected with boundary value problems for elliptic 
equationa. 
Corollary 2. The space W * Cil) haa a Schauder 
baala. (Taking the empty set of boundary operatora C^ ,we 
obtain Ctt^)*«w£(.a> .) 
Corollary 3. The space Hfjr C il) haa a Schauder 
an* 
uaing [12, Théorème 4.133 we get (IL. ) * - # * ( Û ) •> 
4t Rgnarta and m a prsfrlsif 
Problem 1. The exlatenee of Schauder baala in "W C-d). 
(Propoaition 8 takea place only in the reflexive caae -i.e. 
for 41 c CA ,+ oo) •> 
Problem 2. The same for w £ C Jl) in the case that 
dSL ia not auffieiently amooth, for example lipachita-
lan only and for a claaa of cloaed aubapaeea of W Cil) . 
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Problem 3 . The same for M, which i s not integer . 
(In [103 the theory of representation re la t ive t o the propo-
s i t i on 8 Is proved which takes place for 4& being non-in-
teger . But for such a case the representation does not gi^ 
ve us the projection 
C L ^ C J D l - ^ - * E l f CO.) 3 , 
so that we cannot use the resu l t s of Proposition 6 and Pro* 
posit ion 7*) 
Problem 4. I t would be useful to know how to construct 
space) in the esse that Si Is some special domain* 
any concrete basis for the space W** (SI ) (or i t s aub-
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